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We fully understand the complexity of delivering solutions in a 

number of locations, languages and currencies, across multiple 

legislations and business cultures.

Our international outsourcing services include:

• payroll;

• bookkeeping and accounting;

• preparation of monthly management accounts in local, IFRS 

or US GAAP;

• tax compliance (indirect taxes and corporate taxes);

• tax advisory services;

• subsidiary and branch formation;

• supporting services including nominee director, registered 

office and company secretarial services;

• professional advisory support.

Our local in-country offices speak English and can also support 

employees and communicate with regulatory authorities in the 

local language.

If preferred, we can manage all currency conversions to allow 

you to deal with us in a convenient single currency.

We are focused on providing high quality international services 

and pride ourselves on delivering a world-class service, no matter 

where you are located.

A strong global team
We pride ourselves on combining a professional approach with a 

personal service that recognises our clients’ requirements and priorities.

Whether you are contemplating moving into an overseas market 

for the first time or you currently work in multiple overseas markets 

Delivering value through  
outsourcing solutions

our team will offer you the expertise and experience you need. 

Whether you need assistance to establish a new subsidiary, manage 

your bookkeeping, ensure your people are paid or that you comply 

with unfamiliar tax regulations – we will structure a solution to fulfil 

your requirements.

Benefits
Operating in a foreign territory can be difficult simply because 

“you do not know what you do not know”. Our on the ground 

experts have years of practical experience and can guide you 

through the minefields of:

• establishing the correct legal entity;

• paying taxes;

• managing cash;

• paying employees and vendors;

• keeping the accounting records;

• complying with local rules and regulations.

More complex issues can arise around employment contracts, 

VAT claims, intercompany service agreements, permanent 

establishment risks and transfer pricing. The challenges get 

more difficult to manage the more countries you operate in.

We can assist you with all of these challenges and enable you  

to minimise the management time spent in maximizing the 

efficiency of your international operations.

In summary, our clients benefit from:

• significant cost savings;

• increased operational efficiency;

• additional professional support.

International operations can create a multitude of issues and are often a challenge to manage. Dealing 
with many foreign service providers and keeping up with foreign accounting, tax and legal requirements 
can be onerous and time consuming. We can help you with these challenges and help maximise the 
efficiency of your international operations.

International outsourcing
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Case study
Our client operates in over 25 countries from the UK. They 

expanded quite rapidly and were working with a number of third 

parties which provided services across all 25 countries.

The challenges they faced were:

• variable standards in local service delivery;

• in some locations, difficulty in communicating in English;

• lack of control over the payroll in each country;

• an overall disjointed approach which was inefficient and 

frustrating for our client’s personnel.

We provided the following services:

• one point of contact to co-ordinate all our services;

• an international payroll service across all countries which 

provided visibility, control and efficiency gains;

• integration of global payroll;

• support to open in new territories including entity formation, 

registration with the tax and administrative agencies, and ongoing 

payroll, accounting and compliance support;

• multi-country accounting support including bookkeeping,  

and year end accounts and tax compliance;

• advice on compliance issues in multiple countries.

Our client benefitted from an easier and more effective working 

relationship with one team and one point of contact. This was 

reflected in more cost effective services including a saving in 

management time, as less time was required to manage the overall 

relationship and day-to-day operations. The payroll solution delivered 

far greater standardisation in the process, visibility and control over 

payroll operations and central consolidated reporting. The availability 

of on the ground resource has ensured that compliance issues were 

understood and dealt with in a timely manner.
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